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Entry Fees

Rural-le-Carte :-“Goan Ki ChizeSheherKaBaazar”
Rs.60/Per Team
Rules: There will be 2 rounds.
 A team will be consisting of two members.
 The 1stround will be the elimination round based on memory
game.
 The 2nd round will be the final round, in this round the
participants
Would select a product from a list of products provided to
them.
 The product will be related to rural market respectively.
 The participants have to prepare a marketing plan as per
urban markets, including the Branding & sales promotion
strategies & have to promote their product.
 Uses of mobiles are strictly prohibited.
Contact person:Mr.Nihar 9833772958
Venue: College Campus

M2

AD-MAD SHOW:- “Fun 2 Shhh”
Rules:Rules:

 Maximum Entries: 40 entries
 There will be 3 rounds:
 ROUND I: Guessing the ‘tag lines’ of Ad’s
 ROUND II: Guessing the TV Ad-Audio/Visuals
 ROUND III: Product Advertisement (Role Play)
 FINAL ROUND CRITERIA:
 Products will be provided on the spot
 Preparation time: 20 min
 Presentation time: 3 min
 Each team will have maximum 4 members
 No barrier on language (English/Hindi/Marathi)
 The teams will be judged on following criteria:
 Advertisement’s content – How humorous it is.
 Innovation
 Presenter’s fluency
Contact Person: Tushar -9920824967
Venue: College Campus

Rs.100/Per Team

M3

PRODUCT MELA: - “Laga Mela Marketing Ka!”
Rs.60/Per Team
Rules: A team will be consisting of two members.
 There will be 2 rounds.
 1st will be the elimination round , based on product identification
 In 2nd round the participants would be provided with some used,
refurbished or recyclable products.
 The participants have to create totally different product from the
given product to them.
 They have to frame the name, marketing strategy & have to sale
the product to our judges.
 Uses of mobiles are strictly prohibited
Contact person:Mr.Nihar 9833772958
Venue: College Campus

M4

Stress Interview: (Knock Your Head)
Rules: Individual participant, each college can depute only 3
participants.
 Entries restricted to 30 participants.
 Stress level will be increased in the increasing rounds.
 Participants should manage their stress level as per the session.
 Judges decision will be final and binding.
 Criteria’s for judging will be decided by judges.

Rs.50/- per
person

Contact person: Anirudh-9930158970
Venue:College Campus
M5

Filmi Chakkar-“Dekh Tamasha Bollywood Ka”
Rules: The game includes 3 rounds, 1st and 2ndroundwill be
elimination rounds.
 Team participation- Maximum 2 members in a team.
 Each college can depute only 2 teams.
 Participants should compulsorily carry their own
stationary.(Pen)
 Decision of organising team will be final and binding.
 Entries restricted to 30 teams.
 Participants are requested to abide by the instructions given by
organising team. Any ill behaviour will subject to
disqualification of team.
Contact person: Nihar-9833772958
Venue:College Campus

Rs.70/Per Team

M6

M7

Beg Borrow & Steal:- “Jugaad”
Rules: Maximum Entries: 20 entries
 Team will comprise of 2 players
 All the teams will be provided with a list of items.
 Team members will have to complete the task within a time
limit of 20 minutes.
 Team can either beg, borrow or steal the items that are enlisted
and provided to them
 Teams will have to get themselves registered before the
commencement of the event.
 After the completion of the task the teams will are required to
report to the coordinators for evaluation.
 Teams will be judged on first come, first serve basis and also
the items they were able to collect.
 Arguments or misbehaviour won’t be allowed
 Judges decision will be final
Contact person:Shreyas 7038165003
Venue: College Campus
Blind Fold:-“AAkhoPe Patti”
Rules: Maximum Entries: 40 entries
 Team will comprise of 2 players
 Team members will have to complete the task within a time
limit of 2 minutes.
 Teams will have to get themselves registered before the
commencement of the event.
 After the completion of the task the teams will are required to
report to the coordinators for evaluation.
 Teams will be judged on first come, first serve basis and also
the items they were able to collect.
 Arguments or misbehavior won’t be allowed
 Judges decision will be final
Contact person:Shreyas 7038165003
Venue: College Campus

Rs.100/per team

Rs.50/- per
team

Code Event Names

T1

Counter Strike 1.6
Rules: Dedicated computers will be provided.
 Tournament format: Team play, 3 players per team from
same college.
 If all the members of the team are not present then the
registration of the team will be cancelled. They will be
allowed to play with the available members of their team
 Flip of coin will decide Terrorists/Counter-Terrorists.
 Participants shall bring their own head phones.
 Maximum Entries: 16 Teams.

Entry Fees
Rs.150/Per Team

Contact person: Mohit Kambli:8689941610
Akash Sharma:8422081717
Venue: College Campus

T2

PUBG
Rules: Participant shall bring their own mobile phones (with own
mobile internet) & headphones.
 Tournament format: squad play, duo play.
 If all the members of team are not present then the
registration of team will be cancelled.
 No hacking: Don't hack us or someone else. Don't
distribute or promote material related to this. It's not cool.
 No cheating: Don't use third party programs.
 Maximum entries:20 Teams.
Contact person: HardikKorgaonkar: 8879965464
SahilKamble :9082380360
Mahadev Rane :7021975121
Venue: College Campus

T3

Blind Coding
Rules: Dedicated computers will be provided.
 Maximum 2 members group from same college.
 Consists of two rounds
 Programming Language: C/C++
 Maximum Entries:30 Teams
Contact person:Rajkumar:7738279173
Rajaram:8433510368
Venue: College Campus

Rs.50/- Per
Participant

Rs.40/- Per
Team

RULES OF PARTICIPATION


If team/participants are reporting late, the entry will be cancelled.



Clashes should be informed at the time of registration on the clash managing counter.



Timing for the registration is on 07th August 20189:00am onwards



Once the name is registered, amount will not be refunded or adjusted to the other events.



Entry will be permitted only fee receipt with valid photo ID.



Any kind of obscenity, vulgarity or misbehaviour will lead to immediate disqualification.



All sharp objects, batteries, inflammable objects, cameras, lasers and torches will not be allowed in
the college premises.



Do not disclose your college identity anywhere (event in progress), it will lead to disqualification.



Pragati College reserves the right to modify any rules or regulation if necessary.



Cheating will lead to immediate disqualification of participant/ teams.



Winners should collect prize in prize distribution/within 1 week of completion of the event, 1.00pm
to 2.30 P.M. in the Department of Banking and Insurance. After this date, organizer will not be
responsible for any prize/ certificate etc.



Damage to any college property and misbehaviour of any kind will be treated as serious offence.



Any specific Rule for an event will be announced at the time of event.



All the student members should be from same college.



Organizer reserves right to make changes in programme/event at any point of time.



Students must wear College I-Card of Current Academic Year only.



Drop-out students are not allowed



Last Date of Registration 3rd August 2018. (On the spot Registration is also accepted)

Canvassing Head:-Mr.NiharMhatre
Mobile Number:-+91 9833772958
E-mail ID:-

T.Z.A.S.P.Mandal’s

Pragati College of Arts and Commerce, Dombivli.
Address:
T.Z.A.S.P.Mandal’s Premises,D.N.C. Road,Dattanagar, Dombivli(E).Dist. Thane.
Tel No. : 0251-2883110 / 2885392 / 2884688
Email-ID:pridepragati2018@gmail.com

www.facbook.com/PridePragati2018(#PridePragati2018)

#PridePragati2018

